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Sunday School Notes 
SIDELIGHTS on NEXT SUNDAY'S 

Lesson for Teachers and Pupils 
Edited by CHARLES K. MEYEItS 

Dec. 7. The Sleeping Disciples. Mark 
14: 32-42. 

We have for our lesson today a set
ting forth of one of the greatest scenes 
depicted in the bible. The agony of 
Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane pre
sents a situation which will ever stand 
as emblematic of the deepest woe. 

It will be remembered of the begin
nings of this night, with the gathering 
In the upper room at Jerusalem, at 
which time the Jewish Passover feast 
was observed; the Lord's Supper insti
tuted; the betrayer Judas pointed out; 
the feet of the disciples washed, and 
the precious words as recorded in the 
14th to 16th chapters of John's gospel 
spoken. Jesus knew what was to befall 
Him before morning, and to prepare for 
betrayal, denial, trial and death, led 
the way to a secluded spot or garden 
n^ar ithe, city. He took with Him into 
the .garden the three most trusted dis
ciples, Peter, James and John. 

It is hard for we human beings to 
understand the double nature of Jesus. 
His actions are so often actuated by the 
Impulses of common humanity, and 
again in pursuance of the spirit of the 
Son of the living God. He experienced 
temptation, was wearly from walking, 
was hungry, had no place to lay His 
head, seemed to enjoy being with folks, 
needed sleep, and went often to God 
In prayer. On the other hand He per
formed miracles, raised the dead, and 
set forth the great principles of relig
ion found in the gospels, and further 
explained in the writings of Paul, Peter, 
James and John. Seemingly as a hu
man being about to undergo a great or
deal, He entered the garden accompan
ied by the three disciples. 

The agony of Jesus in the Garden of 
Gethsemane appeals to every heart. It 
was a time of fearful trying; and if 
He failed to win a victory, the conse
quences to the human race words can 
not tell. Going a little ways into the 
garden Jesus directed the three dis
ciples to remain while He went further 
on,: for prayer. The bible record tells 
us that fully realizing the sufferings 
before Him, He agonized in prayer be-
fpre God with such bodily feeling, that 
bjood issued from the pores of His body 
as< sweat. It is told us that during the 
prayer He said, "Oh my Father, if it is 
possible, let this cup pass from me, 
nevertheless, not My will, but Thy will 
hQ done." This He said with His face 
upon .the ground. He returned to where 
He • had left the disciples and found 
that they, little comprehending the true 

state of affairs, and dispite the request 
"watch with me," had fallen asleep. 
Jesus said to Peter, "What could ye not 
watch with Me one hour?" Three times 
He asked them to watch with Him, and 
retuVned to find them sleeping. Upon 
His return the third time, the victory 
had been won, and Jesus told them to 
continue in sleep. 

While Jesus went into the Garden of 
Gethsemane as one crushed by under
standing of an impending calamity, and 
anxious for human sympathy. He came 
out the triumphant Son of God. There 
had appeared unto Him an angel from 
heaven, strengthening Him. He arose 
from prayer to meet the treacherous 
betrayer Judas, and the soldiers intent 
on His capture, with a look upon His 
face which caused the brutal mob to 
fall backward to the ground. 

It is the desire of the committee that 
selected this for our lesson, that spe
cial emphasis be put on the conduct of 
the disciples that night, who slept 
while the Master prayed. As we look 
at it now, it seems remarkable that the 
disciples should have failed Jesus upon 
this momentous occasion. They were 
warned to watch and pray, lest they 
enter Into temptation. They had noth
ing to answer Him on His reproaches 
that they had fallen asleep when He had 
left them to agonize in prayer. We are 
all thankful that the blessed Jesus un 
derstood their condition when He said 
"the spirit truly is willing, but the 
flesh is weak." It is indeed pitiful that 
when Jesus asked them for sympathy 
on this trying occasion, that He was 
left alone to bear the burdens of the 
hour. The situation, however, is in ac 
cordance with our daily experience. 
Our friends and relatives are usually 
ready to do what they can when they 
understand what is needed, but in the 
final hour one must bear alone the 
weight of the trials upon him. Jesus 
went to the source of strength, to His 
Father in heaven, and was succored 
and helped. This same source of help 
and strength is open for us, and none 
have turned to it, complying with the 
conditions of successful prayer, without 
gaining victory. It is comforting in 
deed that Jesua made allowances for 
the willingness of the disciples and 
their failure to carry out their desires 
because "the flesh is weak." We thus 
have confidence to believe that "Jesus 
knows all about our trials," and will 
give judgment accordingly in the rec
ord made up in the Lamb's book of 
life." 

WESTERN GOVERNORS 
! PLEDGE ASSISTANCE 
I TO SALVATIONISTS 
'Prominent Senators, Banker*, Jurists, 
j Manufacturers and Army Officials 
I Also Aid in Drive. 
| -
| Governors of Western states, Unit
ed States senators, prominent bunk
ers, eminent jurists, meu ,of note
worthy accomplishment in the world 
•of commerce and manufacture, distin
guished engineers-end high officers of 
the United Staates'army are included 
id the national committee which is con
tacting a national campaign to raise 
the Salvation Home Service fund. 
[Seeking men to serve on the national 
committee and accept state chairman
ships, Commissioner Thomas Estill, 
cammander of the Salvation Army in 
the Western states, considered only 
doers, "men with the punch," who by 
the success they had scored in many 
Uaes of endeavor might be expected to 
conduct the coming campaign effi
ciently and forcefully. 
• All of those who will serve as na-
tlonal committeemen have assured the 
commissioner that they will lend their 
efforts as well as their names toward 
helping the campaign. Some typical 
responses follow: 

Governor Lowden of Illlnols-t-"I 
have long been impressed by the valu
able work of the Salvation Army, but 
never more so than during the war pe
riod. I shall be glad, therefore, to ac-
jcept membership on your committee." 

1 Governor Phllipp of Wisconsin— 
fTou may add my name to the list of 
ith<> nptlonnl campaign. committee .and 

IHiall be glad to render any services 
I can for the organization." 

Governor Allen of Kansas—"Will be 
very glad to serve on your campaign 
committee on behalf of the Salvation 
Army." 

Arthur Capper, former governor and 
now United States senator from Kan
sas—"I glady accept appointment na
tional campaign committee Salvation 
Army." 

Governor Larazzola of New Mexico 
—"I take pleasure In accepting mem
bership, and will aid all I can in the 
national campaign." ' 

The Mean Man. . 
Everybody knows the story about 

poor Tom Sharkey, who electrified the 
loungers in his saloon one day by say
ing heartily, "Well, boys, what are we 
going to have?" And then, as the 
loungers gathered round the bar, he 
added, "Rain or shine?" 

Representative Gordon Lee of Chlck-
amauga told a story, of a similar kind 
about a menij man at Atlantic City. 
Some friends Visited him on a hot eve
ning and after they had sweltered a 
while in the sitting room he said: 

"'Well, friends, could you stand 
some refreshments?' 

«»We certainly could 1' the visitors 
replied, and they moistened their dry 
Hps in pleasant anticipation. 

" 'Then,' said the mean man, rising, 
•we'll open this window. There's prom
i s e  o f  a  b r e e z e . ' . .  

Knew the Slflna. 
•fThat young fellow looks furtive; 

Isn't he apt to try to pinch some* 
thing?" 

"Naw," said the experienced Jew
eler. "He wants to buy an engage
ment ring."—Kansas City Journal. 

W. A. MCHENRY, President 8EAR8 MOHENRY, Cashier 
GEORGE McHENRY, Vice President L. SEEMANN, Asst. Cashier. 

first National Sank 
DEN1SON IOWA 

Capital, Surplus and Profit* $140,000 
Loans $1,000,000.00 Deposits $1,000,000.00 

AtMto|$l,138,257.78 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. Loans Made on Commercial Paper. 
Time Loans Made on Improved Farms at Current iRates. 

Wo have a complete set of abstract books of Crawford county 
lands and lots, and make abstracts of title. 

We solicit your account on a reciprocal basis. We make five pub
lished reports of- our condition annually to the Comptroller of Cur
rency and are examined by the National bank examiner twice a year. 

Assets Over - - - $1,250,000.00 
Surplus and Reserve 75,000.00 

6 
Per 
Cent 

Guaranteed 

IF you wish to have your money 
on real estate mortgage secur

ity, and earning dividends at the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum, 
which are free from the Normal 
Federal Income Taxes, (4 per cent 
And 8 per cent), write us for in
formation about 
HOME BUILDERS PLAN | 
Every Protection Given to Mike Your Hone Safe. 

American Security Co., Fis. Agents 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
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GOLD IN GRIP OF NEPTUNE 

Hope Renewed That Millions Lost In 
Treasure Ships May Be Brought 

to the Surface. 

Somewhere In the sea off the coast 
of Zululand lies the ship Dorothea, 
which went down on Tenedos reef, 
carrying with her, so some people be
lieve, part of the fortune of Oom Paul 
Kruger, once president of the Trans
vaal, and rumor has It that plans are 
afoot to ftt out a British expedition 
In the hope of salvaging her. The 
war has improved methods of salvag
ing sunken ships, and, if the Dorothea 
really carried it, the gold cemented 
into the hold of the vessel has been 
estimated at over $3,000,000. Before 
the war a syndicate was organized to 
attempt recovery of the vessel, and 
unsuccessful efforts were made to lo
cate her; now the project is again pos
sible—perhaps all the more so, because 
time hns accumulated so many treas
ure ships which are again under dis
cussion. A list recently published In
cludes: The Orosvenor, lost on the 
Pendoland coast, with $8,750,000; the 
Ariston, in Marcus bay, with $4,000,-
000; the Birkenhead, on Birkenhead 
reef, with $3,900,000; the Dorothea, on 
Tenedos reef, with $3,250,000; the 
Abercromble, with $900,000; the Mere-
stein, with $700,000, and the Thunder
bolt, with $2,750,000. If a sunken 
treasure enterprise fails of one treas
ure ship, perhaps it can find another. 
So far, however, the sea has proved a 
miser with the gold It has acquired; 
may the modern Improvements In sal
vaging equipment change the habit. 

BOOKMARKS OF EVERY KIND 

Strip of Bacon About the Most Unique 
That Des Moines Librarian Has 

Yet Found. 

The most startling marker that For* 
est B. Spauldlng, public librarian of 
Des Maines, Iowa, has come across:in 
the books that have circulated from 
the library was a strip of underdone 
bacoct The most ordinary bookmark 
found in the books is the common va
riety of wire hairpin. Hairpins might 
be collected by the hundreds. Mr. 
Spauldlng says, but owing to that 
very fact they are considered as fair? 
ly worthless from the collector's stand
point. 

The vacation season is announced 
annually by the presence of snapshots 
in the returned books. These are both 
personal or otherwise in character, 
Postcards and letters, too, come in 
often. Frequently letters addressed 
and Stamped are found just as they 
were left by the book borrower who 
doubtless was proceeding postofflce? 
ward by way of the library. These are 
mailed from the library. 

Mr. SpnuldJng has noticed any num
ber of pretty girls sitting on the beactt 
at Rlvervlew Park with books, and he 
has been looking forward all summer 
to recovering a bathing suit absent 
mlndedly left by one of the young 
ladles in her book. ... 

A Boy Just the Same. 
Little curly-headed, four-year-old Joe 

had often been mistaken for a girl by 
reason of those same beautiful curls, 
but It was a very sore point with him. 
He cfl?\e v££v jj^nr, feps;ev.erL turning1 

It to advantage one afternoon when his 
six-year-old sister was giving a birth
day'party "for girls only." 

Poor little Joe wandered around the 
refreshments spread on the grass, gaz
ing wistfully at the cookies and lem
onade which his sister was serving to 
her little girl guests. 

"No, .Toe, this party is only for little 
girls, and no boys can come." Then 
poor little Joe turned past tnunts into 
an argument that would admit him, 
and wailed out, "Well, sister, I ain't 
much of a boy, anyway." 

8am Had His Fee. 
flam was on trial, charged with steal

ing ten dollars. He pleaded not guil
ty. Being unable to hire a lawyer, the 
judge appointed young Clarke as coun
sel. Clarke put np a strong plea in 
defense, and Sam was acquitted. Af
terward the pair met outside the court
room. 
' "Now, Sam," said the young lawyer, 

"you know the court allows the coun
sel very little indeed for defending a 
case of this kind. I worked hard for 
you and got you clear. I'm really 
entitled to a good big fee and yon 
should dig up some money and pay 
me. Have you got any money at all?" 

"Yes, sah," replied Sam, happily, 
"I still done got dat ten dollahs." 

Indisputable Proof. 
A druggist was boasting in the com

pany of his friends of his well-assorted 
stock In trade. "There isn't a drug 
missing," he said; "not even of the 
most uncommon sort." 

"Come now," said one of the by
standers, by way of a Joke, "I'm sure 
yon don't keep spirits of contradic
tion, as well stocked as you are." 

"Why not?" said the druggist, not 
In the least embarrassed. "You shall 
see for yourself." So saying he left 
the room and returned leading his 
wife by the hand.-rPlttsburgh Chron
icle-Telegraph. 

Medical Education In China. 
The China medical board of the 

Rockefeller foundation will soon have 
In operation in Peking a splendid In
stitution for medical research and 
teaching—the Peking Union Medical 
college. A group of 15 buildings is in 
course of construction. On account of 
their green-tiled roofs the new build
ings have already acquired the name 
of "the Green City." The college will 
open In the autumn of 1919. A pre
paratory school was opened two years 
ago. It Is expected that the whole 
establishment. Including a new hospi
tal, will be running by the end of 1920. 
The board plans to open another medi
cal Institution in Shanghai.—Scientific, 
American. 

Easy. 
Fastldloua Country Boarder—Great 

Scott 1 Cant you do something to 
keep the flies out of this dining room? 

Farmer—WaJ, yes, I could pet the 
table in the kitchen.—Boston Evening 
Transcript. 

SURE IT WAS 3E4 SERPENT 
Officers «f Two British Vessels Con

vinced They Had Sight of Gen* 
, ulne Monster of the Deep. 

It was on August 6, 1848, that H. 
M. S. Daedalus, on her way from the 
Cape of Good Hope to St. Helena, 
came near a singular looking object 
In the water. Captain M'Quhae tried 
to bring his vessel close to it* but the 
state of the wind prevented a nearer 
approach than 200 yards. Officers 
watching carefully through their 
glasses could trace eyes, mouth and 

KIDNEYS WEAKENING? 

HijlR^B^UnNG 
TELEGRAPHY 

W«bav*ta«ftt iHCmumkM 
brucfttt*f«r20y«*f». 

Mtiwi. Uw taitioa 
•ar virk for btan. 
1571 biu d o o 
la*i vnr 

BOYUSCOIUCE 

vrillcir 
trade MARK RKOI*TCRKO 

The Right Battery 
for YOUR Car 
Every car needs a certain particular 

type of battery to fit the other elec
trical equipment the car builder put 
on it. 

Don't go to some one whoU sell you 
"any old battery'''—because he hasn't 
your particular size and type in stock. 
Come to the Authorised Willard 
Service Station where we carry a oom-
plete stock, and can sell you the one 
battery that your car needs. 

And remember—Wilianl Batteries 
with Threaded Rubber Insolation last 
longer and need less repairs than any 
other you can buy—because the insula
tion lasts as long as theplatss, instead of 
wearing out and making reinsulation 
necessary before you have had the full 
service you should get. 

I DENISON | 
1 1 
1 STORAGE BATTERY CO. I 
I 1 
| DENISON, IOWA v t | 
1 1 
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As the Serpent Looked. 

nostril la the mass which floated be* 
fore them. It looked like a long lizard 
or serpent 

Captain M'Quhae's report caused a 
great deal of excitement, and although 
scientists endeavored to show that 
there could be no such thing as a sea-
serpent, the popular Imagination 
would not be calmed. 

Nine years later the captain and of
ficers at the CastHllan, • sailing from 
Bombay to Liverpool, and about ten 
miles away from Slj. Helena, sighted 
"a huge marine anlipal, which reared 
its head out of the water, 20 yards 
from the ship. Its head was shaped 
like a nun-buoy, and we (the ship's 
officers) conclude that the monster 
must have been 200'feet long. I (the 
captain) am convinced It belonged to 
the serpent tribe." 

Kidney t r o u f c l M  don't disappear of 
themselves. Thuy Ri'ow alo.My hilt 
steadily, undercnirins health with 
deadly certainty, until you fall a vic-
'm to incurable disrate. 
Stop your troubles whilo there is time. 

Don't wait until little |) 'iin3 become biir 
aches. Don't trille with disease. '1 o 
avoid future suifoiinpr begin treatment 
with GOLD MRl.'Alj Haarlem Oil Cap
sules now. Take three or four every
day until you are entirely free from 
pain. 

Thju wpU-fcjiown Dreparation has been 
one of the national remedies ox Hol
land for centuries. In Uifli! the srovern-
nient of the Netherlands granted a 
special charter authorising its prepara
tion and ?ale. 

LOOK OUT! 
The housewife of Holland would al

most as soon be without food a» wttjS-*: 
out her "Real Dutch Drops," a* SIM 
quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem 
Oil Capsules. They restore .StMnvtB*. 
;uid are responsible in a tfreat measure 
for the sturdy, robust health ttt th»-
Ilollanders. '  '  '  /  * '  

Do not delay. Go to your druggletandr 
(nxi.it on b if! supplying -  you wtth (JObD 
MKOAL Haarlem Oil• Capwilefc • 
them as directed, and if you ate not 
satisfied \vit!i reeult» your dr 
Kladly refund your money. Loofc"Wr 
the name GOLD MEDAL on the box 
and accept no other. In SMlMt AOXMb 
three sizt-'s-

Itm and Miutn* 
ta land fov sal* 
' or ncluin 

BiiesftBii Land Co. City 
A-Qa "z 
Dmisoi, fowt 

PETER MILLER, Pres. JOHN W. MILLER, Vice-Prec. 

Commercial Bank 
Capital $50,000 

General Banking Business—Long and Short Time 
Loans---Interest Paid on Deposits-

Abstracts made, Examined 

Farm Loans. Real Estate and Insurance 
We Buy and Sell Read Estate Mortgages 

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN 

J. W. MILLER, Jr., Cashier, Denison, Iowa 
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Tijbacw Co. 

NO use arguing about it, or making chin-music in a 
minor key! If you've got that jimmy-pipe notion 

cornered in your little ole smokeappetite, slip it a few 
liberal loads of Prince Albert! 

Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-talk, 
Prince Albert kicks the "pip" right out of a pipe! 
Puts pipe pleasure into the 24-hours-a-day joy'us class 
and makes it the toppiest of outdoor and indoor sports! 
P. A. is so fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing! 

Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your 
throat! You go as far as you like according to your smoke 
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and 
parch! Prove that to your own satisfaction ! 

Toppy red bagt, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half-pound tin 
humidors—and—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with 
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Q U E S T I O N S  O F  T H E  D A Y  

"OH-lV* StCK-TH' 
DOCTOR TOCO ME.ro .  

~ { <jc*r SMOKIW "WHAT'3 
•m'MATrep 

*WELL WHY Doei'T 
" Y30 QIKT ?' 

"KAN'T -I HMENTOOT 
ENOUGH CC0R0K5 

5 A SHOT-GUI* 

THE GUARD AGAINST INFLUENZA-CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS 

NO CURATIVE AGENT has so successfully handled Spanish Influence as the Chiropractors. 
The "flu" is returning in some sections of the countiy, but this fact is not alarming. Chiro

practic adjustments is the safest guard against the dreaded disease. Examination free. j 

L. A. LARSEN, CHIROPRACTOR—DENISON, IOWA 
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